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Dr. Duke Pesta will again discuss “Common Core” in Catholic schools
Because of continuing concern regarding the use of Common Core Standards
in our Catholic schools, Dr. Pesta will again give his excellent address regarding the destructive impact of Common Core Standards on Catholic
identity and Catholic schools. Recall that his Nov. 17 talk was scheduled for
St. John the Evangelist Church Hall in Greenfield, but after the newsletters
were printed, and half of them were mailed, we were told that Dr. Pesta would
not be allowed to speak at St. John’s (See enclosed article). After some
searching, we were able to arrange for the talk to be given at the Clarion Hotel,
and a corrected mailing was sent out. If you were not one of the almost 200
people who braved torrential rains and tornado warnings to come to the
Clarion that afternoon, or if you were there and would like to hear the talk
again, please join us at the Country Springs Hotel on January 19 to hear Dr.
Duke Pesta’s excellent analysis of the Common Core State Standards. Again,
because Dr. Pesta is still “persona non grata” in the archdiocese (and we cannot
meet in any parish hall), this meeting will be at the Country Springs Hotel.
Dr. Pesta is a professor of English at the University of Wisconsin in Oshkosh,
where he also teaches at Lourdes Catholic High School. He received his Ph.D.
in Shakespeare and Renaissance literature from Purdue University. Dr. Pesta is
currently in great demand on the speaking circuit as one of America’s foremost
authorities on the dangers of Common Core. He has testified at state legislative hearings, and has been interviewed on WISN Radio by Vicki McKenna.

PLEASE COME TO HEAR DR. PESTA ON SUNDAY, JAN. 19
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Bishop Peter Christensen, Diocese of Superior, rejects Common quire
CoreSocial
Standards
Democrats”
Kudos to Most Reverend Peter Christensen, Bishop of the Diocese of Superior, Wisconsin, who issued a December
10 statement rejecting Common Core for his fifteen Catholic elementary and middle schools. (The diocese has no
Catholic high schools or colleges.) He is the fourth of Wisconsin’s five bishops to reject the adoption of Common
Core Standards – the other three being Bishop Morlino of Madison, Bishop Ricken of Green Bay and Bishop
Callahan of La Crosse. Only Archbishop Listecki is welcoming Common Core in diocesan schools, which we view as
tragic. If Archbishop Listecki’s claim that “We are not ‘adopting’ Common Core…” is true, then why does our
grandson, in a diocesan school, have a math book that clearly states it is “Aligned with Common Core?”

The last paragraph of Bishop Christensen’s “Statement on Common Core Standards” states that, “To continue the
long history of high academic success, Catholic schools in the Diocese of Superior will continue to develop our own
curriculum and standards while viewing various state and national resources. In no way will the schools sacrifice our
goals and expectations to conform to any one specific resource other than what we develop. Therefore, the Diocese of
Superior will not adopt the Common Core State Standards as a whole. We will continue to monitor them against
national testing and public high school entrance requirements while we build our own standards.” (emphasis added)

The January, 2014, Prayer Intentions published by Pope Francis
During January, Pope Francis has asked that we pray for two intentions: 1) Economic Development. That all may
promote
PAGE 2authentic economic development that respects the dignity of all peoples, and 2) Christian Unity. That
Christians of diverse denominations may walk toward the unity desired by Christ. For information regarding the
activities of The Apostleship of Prayer, please visit: apostleshipofprayer.org

Plan to Attend the “All-Night Vigil” on January 31st and February 1st at Gesu Church
The February “All-Night Vigil of Reparation” will be held on Friday, January 31st and Saturday, February 1st at Gesu on
12th and Wisconsin Ave. It opens Friday night with Mass at 8:00 p.m., and concludes with First Saturday Mass at 5:00 a.m.
Come for the opening Mass and stay as long as you like. For more information, or for a ride, call 414-254-2790.

Diocese of Gaylord, Michigan, rejects “Common Core State Standards Initiative”
In a recent statement to parents and other stakeholders, Charles Taylor, the superintendent of Catholic Schools in
Gaylord, explained why his diocesan schools will not implement the Common Core State Standards Initiative. He said
that past attempts to “shoehorn” religion into popular, secular curricula [have resulted] in a “dilution of Catholic culture
and loss of identity that has been so lamented for nearly half a century.” He closed by saying that, “It would be
irresponsible for our diocese to embrace that which has not been tested or proven superior to what we currently use.”

Common Core Standards are not acceptable for any school – public or private
According to a 5-28-13 W all Street Journal article, “Stanford University Emeritus Mathematics Professor R. James
Milgram – the only academic mathematician on Common Core’s validation committee – refused to sign off on the final
draft, describing the standards as having ‘extremely serious failings’ and reflecting ‘very low expectations.’” In interviews,
Dr. Milgram has stated that by 7th grade, Common Core math students will be two years behind, will fall further behind
in high school, and ultimately, be unable to master college engineering or science programs. Author, Mary Jo Anderson,
has said Common Core transforms students into “utilitarian tools of global commerce,” a socialist workforce management scheme in which the state anticipates the workforce needs, and then trains workers “cradle to career.”

“Catechetical Corner”
Question: What is Actual grace?
Answer: Actual grace is a supernatural help of God, which enlightens our mind and strengthens our will to do good and
avoid evil. We can obtain Actual grace through prayer and the sacraments, especially the Holy Eucharist, and good works.
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Book of the Month: “Marriage Insurance “
Author: Rev. Francis J. Hoffman, JCD
Publisher: Relevant Radio, 2013
“Drawing on his years of experience, Fr. Rocky
Hoffman’s ‘Marriage Insurance’ is filled with
wisdom and good humor. At a time when far
too many marriages end in divorce, Father
Rocky’s advice on communication, handling
emotions, physical intimacy, and asking for
God’s help is a common sense approach to
having the best marriage possible. Whether
you’re newly engaged or together for many years,
your marriage can benefit from reading ‘Marriage Insurance.’”
His Eminence Francis Cardinal George, OMI
Archbishop of Chicago

“With a heart for the New Evangelization, Fr.
Rocky challenges every person to take a look at
God’s plan for life and love and offers a
compelling case that, following God’s plan, is
great ‘Marriage Insurance.’”
Most Rev. David L. Ricken, Bishop of Green Bay
Contributors of $12 or more per year to the Chapter are
entitled to discounts on all books displayed at CUF
meetings.

Catholics for Classical Education
EMPLOYEE NEWSLETTER

catholicsforclassicaled.com

“Catholic scholar responds to critics of letter to the bishops”
By Erin Tuttle, November 28, 2013
Common Core supporters can’t
help but offer one weak, conflicting
argument after another.
When
your position is so far from the
truth, it seems to be the only available strategy. A letter sent to the
US bishops, signed by 132 Catholic
scholars, called upon them to oppose the adoption of Common
Core by Catholic archdioceses. The
.
letter argues the
differences between
the underlying philosophy of Common Core and Catholic education
and makes a compelling case for the
continuation of traditional Catholic
education. Common Core supporters couldn’t stop themselves
from making yet another weak argument. They criticized the letter
and called for its dismissal because
these professors were from the disciplines of math, English, and the
humanities, not from Schools of Education. According [to] them, those
who are educated in the field of education know better than those who
actually teach the subject matter.
Like I said, another weak argument
that conflicts with any sense of
logic. If that’s the best they got, this
should be over quickly.
A signatory to the letter, Anthony
Esolen, a professor of English at
Providence College, aptly answers
this criticism by Common Core
supporters and cautions against taking direction from the Schools of
Education when they have a track
record of failed initiatives. The
letter is copied below in its entirety
with his permission:
The following is in response to
many who question the credentials
of those who penned and signed the
recent letter sent to every US Catholic Bishop. The oft-heard complaint is that they were not from
“Schools of Education.”

(Shared with Professor Esolen’s
permission.)
G
From: Anthony Esolen
Date: November 20, 2013
Subject: Question on Common
Core
Thank you for your kind words, and
thank you also for standing up for a
truly human and Catholic education.

“A letter sent to the US
bishops, signed by 132
Catholic scholars, called
upon them to oppose
the adoption of
Common Core by
Catholic archdioceses.”
What to say to your priest?
couple of things:

A

1. The leading professors of education
in the US, beginning at Teachers’ College (Columbia) in the days of John
Dewey, have been steadfastly opposed
to any orientation, in the education of
children, toward the transcendent,
much less toward God Himself as
revealed in the sacred scriptures.
2. Why should we take our lead from
them? Who was it who dumbed down
our readers - remember the “basal
reader,” with its artificially limited
vocabulary? Professors of education.
Who was it who sidelined the old
teaching of phonics? Professors of education. Who was it who thought it
would be really fine to de-emphasize
arithmetical competence, a “number
sense,” and replace it with theory of
sets, in the so-called New Math? Professors of education. Who was it who
abandoned geography and folded it
into Social Studies, which has now become little more than Current Events?

Professors of education. Who was it
who recommended ditching classical
poems and stories for the supposedly
“relevant?” Professors of education.
They have a lot to answer for.
3. The Catholic Church upholds the
prime responsibility of the parents to
educate their children. Schools receive
from the parents whatever authority
they have. It is an offense against
human dignity, and against the
Catholic principle of subsidiarity, that
any curriculum, even a decent one
(which this is not), should be imposed
de jure or de facto from far away, from
on high, by people with no personal
attachment to the human beings we are
teaching.
4.
Some of the signatories are
professors of education, at that. But do
the rest of us have no say? I have been
teaching young people for almost 30
years – literature, and, to a lesser degree, history, theology, philosophy, and
art, from 2000 BC to the present. I am
now meeting Honors students, freshmen at college, who have never even
heard the NAMES of the great English
poets – Chaucer, Milton, Wordsworth,
Keats, Tennyson, etc. The CC exacerbates the worst features of the system
we already have.
5. WHY on earth cannot Catholic
schools take a cue from their successful
friends, rather than from their inept
and inane enemies? Classical Catholic
schools are springing up all over the
place, and the main problem they have
is money. They are remarkably successful, with parents and children enthusiastically committed to them, and making great sacrifices to keep the schools
going, because they usually have no
diocesan help and no free building
space. Catholic homeschoolers have
been remarkably successful, too, and
get into colleges at GREATER rates
than do their schooled counterparts.
I’d start with these. Why should the
people of God follow the Philistines?
Tony Esolen

.
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THE WINTER-SPRING-FALL SCHEDULE:
January 19

COMMON CORE: DANGERS AND THREATS TO CATHOLIC IDENTITY, by Dr. Duke Pesta

February 16

A PRO-LIFE CATHOLIC IN THE CAPITOL, by Matt Sande

March 9

AFTERNOON OF RECOLLECTION, by Fr. James Kubicki, S.J.

April 27

THE MODERN PAPACY AND THE SECOND VATICAN COUNCIL, by Dave Archibald

May 25

TO BE ANNOUNCED

September 21

TO BE ANNOUNCED

October 19

MSGR. POPEK AWARD DINNER----Recipient:

November 16

TO BE ANNOUNCED

December 14

MSGR. POPEK BIRTHDAY/CHRISTMAS DINNER
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To Support, Defend and Advance the Efforts of the Teaching Church
If you do not want to receive
Come
To Support, Defend and Advance
this e-Newsletter, please type
“Unsubscribe”
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for the
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2810 Golf Road, Pewaukee, WI 53072
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